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Whitaker House,U.S., United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 206 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Nurse Levee O Reilly and her husband, Dr. Liam O Reilly, are
headed west to the California Territory to practice medicine when their stagecoach is tragically
attacked by the infamous Frank Michaels. All alone now and grieving, Levee makes her way to Eagle
Pass, Texas. The local doctor can t afford to pay a staff nurse, however, and so she turns to the only
other option-teaching. Devoted wholeheartedly to her students, Levee has little time for romance.
Deep down, Daniel Neville wants to be a preacher, but he s battled doubts and distrust for most of
his life. Wracked with guilt over his twin sister s death and then punished with a limp from an injury
sustained during a stampede, Dan dedicates himself instead to serving his family and working with
horses on their ranch. Marriage is far from the top of his to-do list, and he aims to keep it that way.
When a coincidental meeting brings Levee and Dan together, they re awakened to a long ignored
desire for love and acceptance by the realization that they might have...
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri

A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like the way the
blogger write this pdf.
-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.
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